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End User  
Dashboard
· Voice Toolbar 
· My Extension
· Call History 
· My Voicemail 
· My Directory

My Directory
Personalize this list to fit 
your needs. It is seperate 
from company contacts 
and, you can store up to 
four numbers per person 
and utilize click-to-call

Incoming Calls
A visual cue of calls to your 
extension. An orange bar 
represents an incoming call, 
allowing you to click to get 
quick information before 
answering the call

Call Parking
Not to be confused with 
transferring, allows you to 
place a call on hold at one 
phone, and retrieve the call 
on any other phone, at any 
location. 

Call Recording
Can be turned on while 
you are on the phone, or 
through the voice portal by 
a per call bases or active 
for every call

Voice Toolbar
View the status of 
extensions on your 
account, call them by 
selecting the mobile, 
phone, or voicemail 
buttons 

My Extension
Easily update your 
information, change your 
availability status, enable 
FindMe, or route where you 
would like your calls sent
 

Call History
View past incoming and 
outgoing calls including 
date/time, duration, and an 
audio file if the extension is 
set to record calls

My Voicemail
You can download 
voicemails, listen from your 
computer, delete messages, 
and quickly see or search 
messages from callers
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Conference Bridge 
Set up conference calls through the voice 
portal and manage callers from within the 
Conference Bridge feature. Add or remove people to or 
from the call and add a personal greeting. During the 
call you can mute/unmute callers, and control the 
security of the call. Security includes changing the call 
in number (if you have multiple numbers), changing the 
room or pin number, setting call recording, and using 
saved groups to initiate follow up calls. 

Find Me
Enables you to be reached 
at a different number. You 
can store as many numbers 
as you want to attempt 
to reach you and  access 
voicemails on the extension

Voicemail to Email
An email with the audio 
packet of the voicemail is 
emailed to you immediately, 
giving you the ability to 
share or store the 
downloaded audio. 

User Groups
Restrict access to 
different features and 
functions within the portal. 
As an Admin, you define 
what users are allowed to 
view, edit and manage.

Manage Users
Allows you to add, edit 
and delete users from 
your account. Quickly 
search your list of 
users and manage 
their information.

Receptionist 
Easily see which users are 
available, manage inbound 
calls by answering, or 
transferring by dragging 
and dropping them to 
different extensions. 
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Devices
View what devices are 
associated with your 
account and what their 
status is, connected 
or disconnected.

Admin/End User  
Toggle
Easily switch
between viewing 
Go.BlueOceanTechnologies 
as an end user and Admin

Latency Chart
View the hourly average 
latency for the entire Blue 
Wave network compared 
with your company’s 
individual latency. Easily 
see how your bandwidth 
is performing to maintain 
and guarantee your voice 
service is producing high 
quality audio. 

Average Call Volume  
View the average call volume of all extensions on your 
account. The volume is measured every two days, use this 
chart to monitor the activity of your extensions.

In the Admin view, you continue to 
have access to Voice Toolbar,  
My Voicemail & My Directory
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Voicemail 
Broadcasting
Allows you to send 
the same message to 
multiple extentions

E911
The address registered 
to each number’s location, 
should a caller try to 
reach 911

International
Allows you to see what 
countries are enabled on 
your account, the rates for 
each particular country, 
and the numbers in which 
to dial.

Music-on-hold
Create and upload your 
own custom on hold 
music with your latest 
advertisement or voice.

Time Controls
Set time controls allowing 
specific actions to take 
place at designated times 
of the day or week.

Inbound Routes
Set up the routes to send 
calls to auto attendants, 
individual extensions, ring 
groups, queues, advanced 
call routes, and many more. 

Extensions
Every Blue Wave phone you 
purchase will have an exten-
sion number to make it easy 
to transfer calls and inner 
office communication to take 
place. 

Custom Routes
Direct your caller before 
they reach your IVR. For 
callers who always go to 
the same department or 
extension you can direct 
them there first.

Auto Attendant 
The automated custom 
answering script allows 
the caller to choose from 
a list of extensions or enter 
the extension they want 
to reach.

Ring Groups
By building a ring group, 
a call can go to several 
different extensions in a 
designed pattern until the 
call is answered. 

Speed Dial
Speed dial allows you to 
add numbers or contacts 
to a speed dial list. You can 
even include a speed dial 
entry in My Directory.

Queues
For inbound routes that 
receive a high volume 
of calls, queues mark 
callers place in line and 
get them to the next 
available extension. 
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Hardware
The Hardware section of Go.BlueOceanTechnologies provides administrators 
the ability to purchase hardware directly from inside the Voice Portal. Search 
through the available hardware and add them to your cart before checking out 
using one of the existing credit cards your company already has on file. Adding 
extensions and other equipment has never been easier!

Credit Cards
Every client is required to 
have a credit card on file.
Here, you can add, edit 
and delete credit cards 
on your account

Services
View a detailed list of 
the services are enabled 
for a particular account.

Transactions
All invoices are displayed 
here, and allows you to 
view or download them. 
You can also pay your 
bill with credit card or 
check here.


